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POLITICAL POINTE D.

ASH oUYERS

U

notice:

Do not fail to
hood,

Vote for the party of Progress and
Prosperity you can't go wrong,

.

i.fl tin nil cah trade (if r 1 or over
lour e.wepted, until Nov. 1.
We will allow 2
off on all hook account:? paid
Oct. 13.
will uilo'.v .j

V

Better vote 'er straight.

l"L

votl for Joint sute.
1

Keep your eye
always on top.

üie flag,

It is

Ti v

We Ho

W O

rít! O

The Republican central committee
1
raeeU at Aztec tomorrow. The
Registration books close Oct. 26th.
Republican campaign will then start If you are not sure yn are registered
in earnest.
better see registra tio: board of your
precinct,
DEALER IN
J. A, Hippler, (or county surveyor,
20c Coffee
will make a winning race. He has a
ülb for 1.00
Jay Turley, candidate for oonstjtu-tlon4 J lb for $1.00
2"c Colfce
ranoh and store at JÜoomfleld ami Is
delegate on lie Republican
30c Coffee....
3'
one of the progressive citizens of this ticket, has been a resident of San
3 J lb fur $1.00
Kl Rey 10c Coffee
311
county. His qualifications for the Juan county three ears and of
for $1.00
the
Liberty IVU 10c Coffee
oflloe are unquestioned,
3tb for Í1.00
Give Jack terr tory several morn His large irHarrington Hull
Hippler your vote.
40c per H)
rigation project at Illanco Is looking
well. From a wide experience in
Iu a county like San Juan, where legislative mattors Ml Turley's nom.
candidates have lived for many years ination for constitutial delegate is
any attempt at false representations most timely and he ijhould receive
a
for political effect should receive de- handsome majority. Vote for Jay
served rebuke. A clean campaign is T,..ln..
- It new
uu uuouJ 1.
uncjr
ior me
the one that leaves fewest black spots state of Arizona
and appeals to thinking people.
The taxpayers of t its county will
W. A. Ballinger has lived at Bloom-fiel- d do a lot of hard thin! :',ng
before they
several years, coming here for turn down a man v .10 has made as
his health from Ohio. The balmy good a record as W.
jl. Williams has
lclimate of this Land of Sunshine lias made in the oflloe of Munty treasurer
i
done him worlds of good and he will and collector. Mr. Y'tlliams has col'Pump Water by Water Power)
give tho oftlce of school superintend- lected tase3 more dosely
than was
ent intelligent care. Vote for Ballin- ever done before by a treasurer. The
Town Water w"orkj Railroad Tan?
Irrigation
ger.
C malry Homes
Urrrnhouses
flies of the county papers show that
No ÍUl'iitioii No Expense-Ru- ns
Continuously
there never was as sniall a delinquent
liichoj to r.n foet fall. Elevates water
unitor
Opurati-The Republican oounty convention tax list as that now
iing published,
;u feet earh foot of full. Mill in sucaessful oporatlon.
of Rio Arriba county was held lat due to the diligence Vith
which Will
bulil ou :io dajV trial. Cátalos and
Monday and nominated W. G,
Williams has looked after the tax'Ktlinate free.
as candidate for the legislative
business entrusted to him.
Rife Hydraulic Engine council. Price Walters was indorsed payers'
Every cent of county 'money is in its
by the convention as the San Juan proper place, and Mr.
Williams' quar-terl- y
Company
member of this legislative district for
statements are odels of accurTrinity Bldg.
New York City
assemblyman.
acy. He is the kir.dot offloerthe
people need and thliy will
Charles Hancock, from Pine River, him.
candidate for probate judge on the
Republican ticket, is a young man of
DEMOCRATIC PAÍ.UE8.
undisputed qualifications for probate
( OIAS. K. HI 'ATM,
Two or more of the i blowing speakGFo, r. imuixoToN,
judge. He has been a resident of ers will address meetings as stated
S;
Mte Iiui'Hiice
Att"rney
Pine River for several years and his below, viz: Hon. Fn ik A. Burdick,
1
or tluit we find that the county is pracThe Palace at Durango.
Teachers' Meeting.
1 ne
friends will give him a good majority Walter M. Danburg, I'. S. Whitehead
tically free from crime, the indictments
is
following
to
program
be
The
the
ou election day. Vote for Hancock. Geo. D. Sutton, Wm.
RfcAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS
John English has solved the secret
NO PROPOSITION TOO LARGE
3utler.
returned being of a very trivial nature, given at the Teachers' meeting, AzGraves'
success in the hotel bushiest, and
of
School
Cedar
Hill,
Hope,
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO
and wo congratulate the people of the tec on Saturday, Oct. 20:
Will Noland, Republican candidate Oct. 18th.
;c
yet it is no great secret after all, for
and
loving
a
peace
having
county
for
OI K.K WITH THE CITIZENS PITCH AND IRRIGATION CO.
Address
Dr. Smith. if you stop at his place you can see
for sheriff, is worthy the best support
Court House, Aztec, Friday night, abiding people in their limits.
General Discuss ion on
euns. E. SPATH, President.
of the best citizens of this county. In Oct. 19th.
for yourself. It is merely insetting
We also beg to report to your honor
Course of Study, inevery walk of life Will Noland has
School House, Flor t Vista, Satur- - that we find the Sunday law well obI a good table and keeping light, cleaji
Miss Thomas.
troduced by
acted the part of a man and his qua! dav niirht. Oof, 20th. I
wl
airv and
served, which is most gratifying to w as Value o' Roform Spolllm- - 5Tr. i''.!
ifications for sheriff are wejr.ftnnwili'. '4. Dl... li.l
on.
TniiifT.
t
tí
wuu
wveuuMi,
aLiland,
01
piact
iii
uiuny,
"
0na
find a single case whenim parenU and
EVENING.
G íaio
tós
"t- these accommodations soon gets to
&e
O Ü IS CH3 O O
j r,., W V
nira in me snerin s omce on nov. ohi.
guardians have failed to send their chil- Address Importance 0 f
be known among people who travel.
A vote for Noland is a vote for pm
dren to school.
Teachers' Associations.Rev.Lewis That accounts for tho large crowds
Q gress.
Blanco Oct. 29th.
We beg to thank your honor for your Solo
Mr. Dougal McRee. the Palace always has.
If
rs
Alcatras Oct. 30th.
Mrs. Geo. Sutton.
courteous treatment of our body, the Paper
Price Walters deserves the vote of
Pine River Nov. 1st,
district attorney for his assistance to us Address Absence an In
Earning Fruit Trees.
every man in this county. The larg
justice to others.... Prof. Thomas
in our duties and all the officers of the
er his vote in this county the more
Miss Eblen.
JUDOEB OF ELECTION.
court for their treatment and assistance Solo
The people of San Juan county
influential will he be at the coming
The following persuni are appoint to us, and now liaving completed our School Room Sanitation.. Dr. Taylor. have now an opportunity to purchase
Mr. Joe R. Slavens.
session of the legislative assembly. ed by the said board as Judges of labors, we most respectfully ask for our Violin Solo
Fresh Bread, Ple9 and Cakes at All Times
Miss Hartman. nursery stock from the famed Pecos
Reading
Jury.
There are several measures of great election in the various precincts and discharge.
The Grand
valley. These are tho hardiest varieimportance to the people of this coun- the places designated:
The King of Air Rifles!
By Joe Prewitt, Foreman.
ties bearing in New Mexico. The
ty that Mr. Walters will introduce.
Prect No 1, Rufino Martinez, Raz
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Given awoy to boys free for getting stock is grown in about the same alti
He needs your vote, Mr. Taxpayer to LoDaa and Acaoito On intano, election To the Foreman of the Grand Jury.
clubs of subscriptions for the Weekly tude and climate as that of San Juan
back up his efforts. Don't you see it? to be held at the usual voting place in
appointed Journal.
committee
your
We,
Sir
county. The stock is better adapted
said precinct,
Prect Mo z, l u xurE. Joe llowe to inspect the public buildings of this Any boy who will secure 10 new sub- to this section than any other which
A. Sever, Republican nominee for and S O Pinkstaff, election to be held county, bog to report as follows:
Frank Hart-scriptions for The Kansas City Weekly has been placed here.
commissioner of the Second district, at the court bouse in Aztec.
the cou.t house, Journal at 25 cents a year each, making man is selling tho Pocos stock in conWe have inspected
Prect No 3, J W Gl istor, Lancine
who has lived at Flora Vieta for many
we find a total of 82.50, and will send the names nection with the Spencer Seedless apJackson and W L Pa Idack, election and jail and would say that
support
years, will receive the hearty
to be held In the gchoél house in dis them in good condition, the court House together with the money to The Kansas ple. If he does not find you write to
of hundreds of friends and neighbors trict No 18.
repair and jail us City Journal will be given an Air Rifle him at Durango and he will give you
being in first-claTRINIDAD BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
Prect No 4, 0 H Alsrlert. J K P Pip clean nnd neat as is possible under the as a present. The name, of this Air prices and list of stock. Cut out the
He is one of the pioneers of San Juan
county and its best interests lie near- kin and C J Collyer, election to be circumstances.
tree and put in a good
Rifle is the King, and it is certainly the
held at the Fruitland 'school house in
OLDEST, NEWEST, CHEAPEST, BEST
est his heart. Mr. Sever has a record school district No 4.
The only recommendation we have to king of Air Rifles.
one, wlncli will cost you no more uiuu
,
ESTABLISHED 1888.
for conscientious integrity and fair
Preot No 6, John SI Rodee rs, W A make is that if the court house repair
Uu'llinitfil Time Srholar'htp í'il). Rimni Rent Freo 10 the first 10.
It is made of polished steel handsome- does tho inferior stock.
fulfill the Hunter and W F Paxtbn. election to
Courae in H'lOKTH AND FttKH to theUr.it:). fri,m your seotiou. He
will
He
his
life.
ness
all
money that the coun ly nickeled.
walnut
Genuine black
sufficient
fund
has
one of lilt-- Urst, write t idny.
duties of the office of commissioner be held at the city hjall in FarmingW. E. ANDERSON, PRES., TRINIDAD, COLO.
ty commissioners have ropes and pulleys stock, peep rear and Rocky Mountain
ton.
Get a season ticket for the Midland
most creditably.
or darts Lyceum course.
Prect No 8, Fred Townsend, Val placed on all the windows of the court front sight. Shoots BR
Finch and J A Hipplei election to be house.
Respectfully submitted
accurately with great foiee. Length 31
Rosendo Martinez, nominee of the held at tne usual voti fig place in said
All parts in
Ripley, Chairman.
inches. weuU 2 pound.'-R.
Trees that Grow.
Republican convention for commis precinct.JNo
terchangeable.
CLERK AND TREASURER.
7, Kamon ilaquez,
Banino
COUNTY
Prect
.
sioner of the First district, is a young Alanzanarez ana wain in
Now is tho time for the boy to earn a
pacheco, To the Foreman of the Grand Jury.
The Intoriiutional Nurseries, of Den
man of honesty and thrift. He has election to be held alt the usual vot
splendid
will
This
hold
Rifle.
offer
Air
to
appointed
committee
your
We
ver, Colo., has appointed A. R. Tate
Sir
taught school in several districts of ing: place in said precilnct
good until Jan. 1, 1007.
county
the
of
offices
into
the
examine
man its agent for San Juan county,
McCoy.
8,
James
F T
Prect No
the county and his friends have un Hickman
idSend for samples for canvassing.
and Chas Biiltler, election.to clerk and treasurer beg to report as foland ho is now canvassing the terribounded faith in him and his ability be held at tne schooimouse in scnool
rrDo not fail to write your name nnd tory. The references of the Internalows:
to conduct the duties of commission district No 8.
We have gone through the office of address plainly and give your nearest tional Nurseries aro tho best, being
DUJtANG.O. CO I. O
Prect No 6, Juan Y Valencia, Dan
er fairly and well. He is a property
express office, ns the Air Rifle will iiave the First National Bank, of Denver,
Atencio and Sixto Baca, election the clerk of the probate court and find
owner both at Blanco and La Plata, iel
First Door North of the Depot H Xcwly Furnished
to be held at the usual! voting place in it well and orderly kept, the books in to be shipped by express.
and Dun and Bradstreet Mercanilo
The. IJest Popular Price Hotel in
A vote fur Rosendo Martinez is a vote said precinct.
Throughout
Send your remittance by postoffice agencies. The Nurseries have been
good shape and the officers courteous to
for good government.
Prect No 10, E B lilendricks, E H
Southwestern Colorado H Baggage Hauled Free to
money order or draft, and address The under the same management for sixFoster and Henry Wowls, election to our committee.
and from Depot Ü Special Rates to San Juan County
Kansas City Journal, Kansas City, Mo, teen years and send out only tho best
We have examined the books and reschool
be
the
at
held
house
at
Cedar
Menu Everything tho Market Affords
ELECTION NOTICE.
1
Guests
treasand
collector
Hill,
county
of fruit and ornamental shado trees,
of
the
port
Resolved, that an election of the
f. T. Amiot,
shrubH, vines, roses, hedge plants,
urer and annexed beg to hand you a
qualified voters of the county of San
Grand Jury Report.
in
the
we
found
as
it
Land Agent, Blanco, New Mexico, bulbs, etc. Mr. Tatman's address is
tabulated report
Juan and Territory of New Mexico Is In the district court of khe First Judi office of the collector and treasurer
160 acres oasily ii rigated, on the San Aztec, N. M., should ho miss you in
hereby called to be held at the vari
Juan river, near Blanco. Will sell his rounds. It 'pays to plant reliable
We congratulate the county on its
cial district of the tc rritory of New
entire or cut to suit purchaser.
This
ous voting precincts of the said coun
careful
what Mr. Tatman
on
the
and
condition
financial
in
county
for
sitting
Mexico,
the
anci
is snap lor investment.
Loon into trees ahd these are
ty of San Juan, as established by said
3r 4
37-- 4
sells.
and businesslike methods in which the it.
of San Juan.
board on Tuesday, November 6, 1906,
on.
are
carried
county
the
of
R.
affairs of
IcFic, judge
the Hon. John
for the purpose of voting for the fol- To
Frank Hoff, Chairman.
said court.
Shaving arjtl
lowing oflicers, t:
Hair O.itting
of the county of
con
condition
to
Financial
grand
the
tne
sixtietn
One
We,
jury,
selected,
member
Sir
MhBBuging
TUB
mid Sinking
u' D" w WftSfW
LlJULll-lX- lgress.
for
sworn
serve
San
the
Juan:
and
empaneled
,
t)
Í1 .,11
It
sne
Une meniDer 01 tne council 01
October, 1906, term of the district court Outstanding bonds f 2 1,000.
37th legislative assembly.
Receipts for year ending Sept. 30, 1906.
01 ine nouse 01 repres- beg to muke the following report:
One memc-eWe have been in st'.ssion six days, Cush on hand Oct 1, 1906. ...8 7,132.82
ST0CKMYER &. HARTMAN, Props.
entatives of 37th legislative assembly.
One member constitutional
have examined 65 witnesses which have Taxes, int, rents, penalties etc 30,278.67
Workmanship
be Beet
li II. it nod Cold Baths
743.75
been brought before us Jin the different Occupation licenses collected.
One county commissioner first
. .
1,728.00
licenses.
examand
have
liquor
investigation,
Gaming
our
for
cuses
4
years.
of
term
for
145.00
Are better prepared to supply your wants in
One county commissioner second ined into 28 cases, have! found 13 true Fines and penalties collected.
district for term of 2 years.
824.20
bills and in 15 cases have returned "no Poll taxes collected
One sheriff.
950.17
truo bill" for the reason) that insufficient Common school income Ter..
One Probate Judee.
."
I
account
of
on
OiaMONDS
the
had,
was
evidence
One Probate Clerk and
f41.802.01
Total
Recorder.
Watches, Jewelry, Sterling Silseveral committing magistrates failing
Disbursements.
coi to place important witnesses under bond
One Treasurer and
ver Novelties; Souvenir Spoons,
$20,604.33
Warrants and interest
lector.
1SI7 Rogers and other makes of
for their appearance Itioforo the grand Remitted to Ter traosurer. . . 1 1,026.32
All
One assessor.
Knives, Forks and Spoons.
1
One superintendent of schools.
jury.
tlyles of China and
261.34
Remitted Farmington treas. .
One
surveyor.
the proper attenrecommend
that
We
.MIT GLflSS
118.43
Remitted to Aztec treas
be
New
Mexico
and
Arizona
"Shall
,1,. ed out at cieatlv re- tion should be brought to these justices Costs on delinquent tuxes. . . .
28.83
one
to
State?"
form
united
Licensed watch
,i id fPolls shall be open from 0 o'clock of the pence in this regard, because Collector's cx and mileage...
44.00
1).
G.
R.
PICand
OKOUP
BABY
AND
CAIHNET,
for
Than ever before.
or
firstly in many cases tliie most import Cash
a. m. until 6 o'clock p. m.
hand-Citi- zens
on
A Class
I'UHES A SI'F.CIALTY
( i. .v
respecte
be
all
to
in
election
Said
ant witnesses in crlinlnial cases leave the
DEVELOPED AND
KODAC PICTURES
bank Aztec $ 780.61
Our priceb will be found the lowest.
WATCH
held in conformity with the laws of locality aud it is with great difficulty
PRINTED
..
Farmgton
6,618.66
Nat.
1st
(1 lewlry Repairing at Reason-.New
Mexico.
SCENIC AND LANDSCAPE
PICTURES
All work guaranteed.
Witness, the seal of the board of and expense to the cdunty that they
Koontz Bros, N. Y. 424.76
rAKEN
countv commissioners of the county are brought before the grand jury and
CO.
39.60
Cash items
AZTEC
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
LEU-- '
of San Juan and tho Territory of in many cases it is iutiponsible to get
7,907.04
44.31
Legal
tender
NeW
Mexico
New México and the "hand of its
Aztec,
again.
iiig". Colo.
chairman and clerk this First day of them
41,802.63
Total
We are pleased to report to your hon
October, A. D. 180(5.
Sni;;r and

!

wi

be-fo- re

COFFEE

í

al

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

MacLeod & Townsend

J

General Merchants

-

;íjAztec

BOOTS AND SHOES

(

New Mexico,

HATS AND CAPS

3

r - Hydraulic Ram

CLOTHING

ETC

1

Sar-gea-

nt

1 --

:NEW MEXICO

AZTEC:

opatn Land Company
'

I

..

OÜ

a

1

TV..4-

niRSTON BROS.

Short Order Lunch o
o
q
Q
Q
Cold Soft Drinks and Cigars g
O
O

.oooooooi

ss

g

.

h Palace Hotel

!

ENGLISH,

f J. F.

Prop.

H

City Barber Shop,

The Aztec Hdw.

r

6c

Will Glllam, 1

Aztec
Photo
Stgdio.

1

io

Lbr. Co.

Hardware,
Furniture
Lumber

Building
Material

11

l.Zi'l

HOW.

& LUMBER

1

ííie Standpoint of
a Daily Paper Editor,

iáu
E- -

rirr3PrTitr.

WAV.

P.

OFFICIAL PAPER

SAN JUAN COUNTY

C F

If the catalogue house

il

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

M a body blow to
.10

IncnN

r.

ruu

i.r.t.T'innvM
ih-i'- i

'jifilomtl"

refute

No
o ord--

I"-

llnnii

hi

rilx--

s

it-.-

Kicl.l

nvrv

'I

S..l.ri'n-lion-

I

I'l-"-

r

:it

I

If

lie can, he will sell cheaper and the argument is against the local mer-

chant, but does he?
is

the price of such a shoe?"

"What

They go to a shoe factory:

Let us see!

"Is

dollars and a quarter!"

"Two

it a

"Yes.sir." "Well I must
I will pay you two dollars for it." "No, sir, it can't

solid leather inner sole, counter and heel?"
have it for less.

that.' '

be made for

take it."

I will

tni Bal proof will
Probate ClJn at Aitoc.

i

il'

"Make it up that way and

"About two dollars."

That

your catalogue house shoe.

is

Now comes your

quarter."

"I take it."

The two shoes look exactly alike, only an

ex-

"Bought of Montgomery Ward, used two years,

one with this legend:

The other:

cost $45."

here, used two years, cost $60."

"Bought

Which was the cheaper?
Another country store incident:
a
For IMrgati' to Cngrcsí
W. I!. ANDREWS.

c.

selling the garment for three

Untc

Anothercase:

Blanco.

or Shcrilf

of

He would not have

For Tri'.'tMirrr

chant.

W. i:. WILLIAMS,

For Assessor
I
11
il
.1 J
'I
It .1IVI.'

1-

I

I

seventy-fiv-

A farmer who

we
it

very sorry, madam, but we are

and glad to get it."

e

could not write English requests
house for a fur coat.

a

After

. ,

is full of

at any price, and bought one from the ho ne mersubsequent he had not received his money back.

DnF.

ittee

O

Farmincton. New Mexico,
first Tuesday in each month.
made by mail.

&

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.... Notabt Public
Aztec, New Mexico.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Deputy Cattle Inspector.

.

AZTEC

a profit?

Are!the

iy

Fur dupciintrn.lent of Schools
W. A

n.Vl.I.INCiLU,
of nioonifitM,

For

let

KtiStMH)

ij.-tri-

TZ

MARTI

f:f

i or

very limit of cost.

I

ÜUDOBX)

i'.in r id District

Coiniiii.-- :

or he

fi'.vi.:;

A.

of Flora Vi.tn.

The country merchant

I or Surveyor
J. A.

I

and yet he

11 ' I 1. 1,',

1

First pub Sept

21,

is

sells them

"sights unseen."

is the first sufferer uv.derthe new system

the farmer's best friend;

indeed, he is more; he

H. ANDREWS.

meekly standing the loss;

he extends him credit and pays interest for

borrowed money and credit himself; he lets cut goods on trial and takes
them back if they do not suit or fit; he keeps the children of the com

nmnity supplied with candy, generally gratis; he helps maintain roads
and bridges, school houses and churches and halls for the convenience
of his people; in short, he is one of the links of the mighty cuain of
progress that has done so much to advance civilization. Let the new conditions obtain; eliminate him and that chain is broken. The farmer

fV a

E

.

,.csii.J--

i

:,

V

141

v.-

-

- ll,ó

I

i

niiiiicnn

tiorru- -

Best Turnouts in San Juan County at Reasonable Ratos
Guides and Outfits Furnished to Ancient Aztec Ruins of

UUBANUO COLORADO.

Pueblo Bonito and Other Points

CHAS. E.

mfELL,

country people.

La

i

Coor's Golden Beer

Your

Money's

Worth at

3T

Under new management

JOHN OLBERT

EVKKYTH1NO

AND

NEAT

CLEAN,

3

CO.

56

TBlB-r

COOL

.,.

.

McGEE & 1ÍATHJEN
NEW
A

and

SECOND-HAN-

GOODS

D

Strictly Cash Trade and Low Prices
New and Second-HanFurniture Bought and Sold
I
d

-

Aztec

New Mexico

-

j

.

it

Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
Notice for I'd bilcatiou.
based on the administrative and
be
Desert Lan l B nal Proof.
U. S. Land Office, Sania Fe, N. M.. Oct. 8, l!KH legislative record of the party, and,
Notice Is hereb
n that Ch .rica D.
Horner. of línsii. N. l t baa hied notlr e of that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
inieuilou t" make prolf on bis doanrt lamt
personality must be a central figure
ul.'hn No. 5UH for the nitvii DWVI. hec,
a
Hff- - III. and nel. iir-one in, 1. 2
and. his achievements a central
R.I1W N. M.P.I'., rol .fining
M acres,
re i e th" nrobute
lerk at Ante. N
thought
in the campaign.
M., on the 30 li d.iy of Nd vembiT, 19116
lie nami's tho fo lowi g witnesses to prove
We
desire
to maintain the work of
tha complete Irrigation ana reclamation of
aid land:
this
campaign
with popular subscripJesse E. Heath of Bolsa, N. M., James W
Brian of Allison. Coin..
baríes Vi. Thur.mur
tions of One Dollar each from Repubof Durango, Colo,, liur
R. Beans of Bona,
IN. il.
licans. To each subscriber we will
MANUEL R. OTERO,
send the Republican National CamRegister.
First pub Cct 19, last No 23, 1(K.
paign Text Book and All documents
issued by the Committee.
Help os achieve a great victory.
The bet white XX 6?4' envelopes 5c
package at The Indipz.
James S. Shxrman, Chairman.
P. O. Box 1063, New York.
pe
Freventice, as the it ame implies,

V

I

I

fe

.

THEY GOT RED HOT

lb.

Kalimiazoo, Mich.,
28, 1006.
Miracle Pressed Stone Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Sirs The picture I send you of the church was
with
the Miníele Double StiiRRercd Air Space Blocks; no furriutr built
or lath-uior plaster on the inside of the blocks. We built right
over an
old wooden church. Enlarged and remodeled, it cost 5,000.
Sun-da- y
K-mormng,
11, this church burnt, or rather the
interior
lien the fire department got there, the
burnt.
interior or old
wooden frame, was nearly consumed, and the Cement walls
were red
hot, but two streams of water did not have the least effect
on the
.... r. ,
... ,
i,:r cnccKeti nor t rucked, and in passing, you
wot It. not know there had been a fire, except that tho glass
is all
broken nnd he roof caved m It surely demonstrates
that the
Miracle Double Air Space Block, if properlv made, is firenrnof
'
it..- '
UlUOUrUCMDlC.
ii i y iruiy yours,
W. A. DRAKE & SON.

K

pre-rip-

fwrill

buy

butter,

The Latest and Greatest

Improvement of the
ing Machine is the

Writ-

I New Escapement

egga and chickens.

i

f

AZTEO

N. M.

OF THE

í Remingtons

!

í
í

'

TOUCH,

SWIFTNESS

ACTION

AND

dhttrifes ara paid by A.
L. Nathan & Co, vi hen floods ars or- dored by Utter or phoni
All tjftpres

?

JAY TURLEY

OF,

PERMA-

NENT EXCELLENCE
WORK

Civil EDgineer

OF

Land Attorney

lrJ
Models

ALSO HAVE A NEW VARIABLE LINE SPACER,
NEW SIDE GUIDE, NEW
TWO COLOR LEVER ANJ)
OTHER IMPORTANT IM-

1645 Champa St. Denver, Colo.

a Specialty.

Admitted to practice before the

Law Office

J.

1

Notary

M. Palmer

Í

St of Ab- stract Books, Maps.
Plats, Etc
If
Abstracts
Titles Examined
Complete

FARMINGTON, N. M.

T.

aw ok rrnp.

'Hips

(S

ví

Danburg
X

U. S. Land Office.

I 'have complete Transcripts of
the U. S. Official Surveys in Sun
Jnnn County and nlso a completo

f

Remington Typewriter Co.

years' practice in U. S. Public
Land Surveying. .Irrigation Work
10

ÍI

t4

and No- -'

tary Public for San Juan
County

THE NEW

PROVEMENTS

W. H. Williams has juBt received
the sixth car of the 4 ace flour Bince
Feb. 1, 1906; it satisfies the people.

CdscGoooceeoooeooooecoccO

IT SETS A NEW STANDARD FOR LIGHTNESS OF

; Remington

Piles quickly flnld positively cured
with Dr. Shoop'a M rigic Ointment. IiV
made for Piles al one Sod It does tbo
work surely and Wit i satisfaction. Itching, painful, pfott udibg or blind piles
disappear like ttlagiL by its use. Large,
Nickel Capped glasn jars, 50 cents. Sold
and resoaimeoried fly Astee drug store.

San Juan Pressed Stone Co.

H

íTypewríter?

,

oj

B

.

committee meeting.
This Is a lact.
can .re no justice In the decree of
fashion that permits the feminine geti-- t(
The voice of the party in convention assembled was heard 111 flo Uu
r to flit round h mosquito bar wui.ts
will rtoelve the support of every lie
Vliilc the H X that does the Work shall certain tone. The ticket under the fia
wear two shlrls, u vest and a tout. If a publican And many Demócrata.
tnnn iIom happen to st'imble Into polite
society without vest he Is (cortio'l and
f net r at unless he Wfttrs ft belt, Hhoot
It doesn't make Any different
It does take o liun.lftd years to com.
tlbcitl We will fi' Vtrlf forgi.itiiig pleie (hit Pmmmil ciihiil,
The people ntmind here htlVe learned patience by
our bti'isfli In ilnrl piiiits, We'll May
Waif
out in dm tu i I rd fltitt.
(tig on tlm Rio ilfHhile
south,

Family Tradei

Solicited

THE AZTEC HOTEL

.

.

i

Plata Bottling Worts ddkahgo

All Kinds Carbonated Drinks.

supposed to Coine from
Chamberlain's Stomiftcb and Liver Tabf..i .!!'
t
i."'.;
Durinin
B
I'Vuitland
are
making strenuous efforts to still further widen the breach lets correct those disorders and effect a
I..
r'.i ;... :ilui..-- t
.( ('iirctj
cure. TJy taking tliese tablets as eoon
.. v An ., i.i.li.'c liiiiiiliiuf
r
between the Republicans at Farmington and those at the
end
of
tipper
as tho first indication) ot the disease ap
ir
i'
i.' !!.!
lio hits soclirffl
the county. This may be excused in the Times-Hustl- er,
v
;.. i,.,iciiis fur flcscr in k vt'tcrniis
whose editor pears, the attack loay be warded off,
Get a free sample And try them, For
uno has mailo a record that New Mexico
received a large gilded brick as a consolation prize toVarmiugton Demo- Bale by
Astee drug ef ore(
will indo; by electing him to again
represent this I.nnd of Sim.'hinn in the crats. But with the other two, both of whom are said tobe Republican,
national congress. Put your X opposite
The Index doss stood lob work at
the matter Is different.
W. H. Andrett's' nuine,
living rates, Poor (printing is dear at
any pried,
All Republicans should desire harmony in the party, but when
a
The alleged "elite boy" of tho I'ruit-lan- d
Tribune is soro. "Matid" must Republican is defeated in a fair convention and then refuses to support
JULIUS CAESAR
hnvp li:indcd lilm a few also, And him
was
man
a
of nerVe, but slakneas left its
the ticket there nominated, he should lose all consideration tit the hands
Ro cuU', too.
mark and be bocArae aged before bis
of Republicans who are such from principle.
time. Sickness la often caused by s
Burt Bros, have "bought" tho l)rm0'
torpid liYer, llerbi Iib will regulate your
A knife of this kind will cut both ways and unless
reMou and liVef and giVo you ealtb. Mrs. Carrie
crat. Thi.s tunkf a rrcord of three
"owners" for the orphan in twelve weeks. judgment come forward along list of party defeats is ahead,
"1
The two Austin, Holloa. il ansae, writes!
Messrs. Burt seem to be curiously affectconsider Herblng
be beet medicine I
papers
mentioned
do not voice the Sentiment of their party at either Farm- ever hsard of, 1 atui never
ed by the lightning; chnngc In tliilr
without it,"
Koeinl standing'
or
ington
Fruitlnnd, any more than they did the famous cold storage For sale by Asteo dr tig etorei
t.-.-

Aztecs New Mexico

Phone 132 Blue

Proprietor.

1

1

service. Special rates to

First-claB-

of Blunco, N, M.. has filed notice of his intention to aiakt' final live year proof in support of
bis claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. flifH mude
Anrl 13. ItlOl. for the wWae'j. Sec. 4. Twn.Wn
Kun(to9w, aud that said proof will be made
before the Probate Clerk, at Aztec, N. M., on
. 1900
November
flemones the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous residence ;i pon, and cultivation
of, the l.ind. viz:
lley M Helph, PiitrioC Daugherty, Orexorla
jaquez, David is. Lobato, all ot illanco, n, M
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Wov. 10.
Frst Pub. Oct. la-l- ast

Sick Headache Cured.
Sijk headasbe is Aaused by derange.
ment of the stomach and by indigestion

hall-pap-

iaV

Ike Strater Hotel:

NOTICE FOR Pl)BUCATION.
I
Department of tlie Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
ClC.
A I UK.
Notice Is hereby given tílut James H. Bnnce

t

The pnpers at Parmington and a

A

Aztec Livery, Feci and Sale Stables

)
Department of ttH Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, . M., Sept 11, 1900, i
Notice Is hereby givnu that William Lee
Hobbs of Aztec, N M. ha Bind notice of bis Intention I j make Hnal commutation proof in
entry
support ot bis claim, tica. Homestead
No. t'.'J.'fi made March Ul.Tmo-J- , for the NW
SWk Sec 4, Township 31 H, Range 11 W. and
that salil priHif will be mado before the pro
bate cierk at d.iec, n la, on uci w, íuiiv.
Le names the following witnesses lo prove
his continuous residence upo" and cultivation
I
..I
ln. via.
lUDinuu,
ui .1..
Henrv 11 Knowlton, Harry L Dunning,
Jacob T Hobbs, James U Williams, all of
I
Aztec, N U.
MANTEL R.OTERO,
Register,
First pub Sept 21, last Oct'1, 1906.

W. II. Williams

Mr. Al.. Ir.

COLORADO

O ARTE! & LAIR

FOR PUBLICATION.

vent all Colds and (J
when "taken
at tbe eneeze Btago
Prevebtics are
toothsome oandy t bleta. Preventice
dissipate all colda quickly, and taken
early, when you first feel that a cold ie
will have lost his home market. Will the supply house take its
place? enmiog, they
checw and prevent them.
The mere mention of it should shake the farmer's nerve.
Preventice are thoroughly safe tor cbil- dren, and as effetuiJ for adnlta, Sold
What will you do? Which shall stand, the Commercial Travel
and recommended ip 6 cent and 25 c ot
er and Country Merchant or the Catalogue House? Merchant's Index. boxee by Aztec drug tore.

GET TOGETHER.

-

.

laat Oct

Mi

v.uit, since he stands between him and the commission sharks of the
cities, paying the farmer more than the market price for his produce and

Of Iil'tlii.,10 Id.

DELEGA IE W.

bins up lots that are obseltl,-nn-

.

CORDOVA

k,

He simply has his goods made with shoddy insides

.

I

proprie-

manufacturer?
competition of the age has forced the manufacturer to the

-

DURANGO

FOR PUOLICATION.

....-.

l be tierce

GRAHAMS

NEW MEXICO

TO REPUBLICANS:

of I'il.C Hi. "'''I

1

F. R. GRAHAM

Price Walters

MISS HILMA SKRIFVARS,

Sears-Roebuc-

of FürniiiiLrtt ii.

8. WHITEHEAD,

57ttO

vi

Sash and Doors
Builders' Hardware . .
Stoves and Ranges . . ,
Wagons and Implements .
Moline Plows

o

SURGEON-DENTIS-

such cases.

these houses do business without

v

F. R.

S

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Proprietress.
Department of fíe Interior,
Office at Santa Fe N. M., Oct. 0. 1901).
Land
tors Carnegics, simply dissipating their millions? Scars, or
Notice Is herebv sl'lnn that Duncan H
Snlph of Largo. N. M. has tiled notirc of his
a nte year proor in
was an obscure railroad station agent in North Redwood, Minn., intontion to make nn
support of his Claim, viz,: Homestead Entry
Mii9
No.
made Juna 1H. H01. for the io rui.
1 few years ago, a man of ordinary ability with the instincts of a ped- - Sec. 27. and ne! nivliJSec, 34, Two 29 n.
We are anxious to have every
Rnuifo 10 w and thvTÍÍ'T. moot will bemads
-t ...
v vl ,.n
,
a,'int.-- '
.. u .
i. .
..J
names
He
ases lo pr ve
the followiff
turn.' in a f.v.v years by selling goods at cost? Could he have outstripped his continuous
tí, and cultiva- ing in harmony with the Republican
reside
or.
tion
said land, viz
C. J. Snvder. Itefiu.l
oTiir.. J. Sixto Baca, National Congressional Committee In
all his competitors in the race for riches by selling at a less profit than
Jose Armenlo, all of La o. n. M.
favor of the election of a Republican
MANUEL K OTERO, Register,
they? Can he buy closer than the h.nest jobber or
First pub Oct 12, l'J08,
Nor 16, 906.
No!
Do

l.1

it

Five weeks

The state

Azur.

of

"But

sometime the garment arrives, to be rejected indignantly by the farmer.

MH.ANI),
Aztec

WM.

"I

am

to forward $14 to a catalogue

store-keepe- r
I

madam,

"Indeed! why I just bought this of a catalogue house

is out of date."

JAV TI ltl.liY,
f

"Certainly,

"Neither, I want a different garment."

and paid nine dollars for it."
it

wishes to exchange

can't do that, madam, we are closing this line out below cost because

vai.ti;i:s,
1

A woman

The merchant examines the garment

coat.

larger or smaller?"

Kor Ki pn sciitittivc

Tvr Coni tiuitioiiiil

A.

3

NEW MEXICO

AZTEC

'

NOTICE

Another interior merchant has two old ranges ii: his show window,

.f Azt--

J.

Blue

152

Notice is hereby given tlÁt James R. PolN M. has fllijl notice of IntenNOTARY PUBLIC
claim
tion to make proof on his desert-lanNo M for the NW NWMtSec 15, T 3D N., K.
Acknowledgements, Conveyancing, Trans11 W. before the probate cltrk at Altec, N H
on TiiKxduv. the :lth (lav i.t Oct. 1U06.
lations aud Interpreting.
He names the following Mtnesies to prove
4
the complete Irrigation ifid reclamation of AZTEC
NEW MEXICO
said lana, viz:
Albert F Ames. Adolphu B MoClure. Sherman S Hown, Jacob O Thfmas, all of Aztec,
N at.

prove it.

l'Kii i:

be
N. PHOS

made before the probate 'Vrk at Alteo, N.
V
it. on Oct. 30. ltxitJ.
He names the following ujitnenses to prove
his continuous residence niou and cultivation of the land, vi:
f
Louis Torren of Blanco. M M. Juan A Jaonei
of Blanco, N M Vidal E Sanchez of Bloom- field. N M, DavidTruJlllo.il Hlanco. N M.
MANUEL K.0SEKO, Register,
First pub. Sept 21, last Oct 28. lixje.

NOTICE

i"

i
PHySI. IAS AND SUKUEON

made
Hometlead KnUi No,
May 5. lutU, for the NH
ec 17. township
d proof will be
30 N. Ratine 8 W. and tiat

Sty

t

D. GIBBS

Appointments

elalm, viz:

ti ií

(

lard of Aztec,

pert could tell the difference, and he would have to mutilate the shoe to

TirKFT
IIUILI.

i,1

I,

made hefore ih
1WH1.
M. on October!
4'
He ñamen the following wftuefsea to proe
hla continuóos residence liyoii nd cultivation of said land, vie: Charles Carter of
X. M.. Cbarlesti. Brewer? of At.c, N. M.,
Severo Sa .cuci of bloomrW.L N. M., Fran-Cisc- o
Sauchti of Bloomfteld N. M.
MANUEL B. OIKKO, Register.
First pub. Sept 21, last Oct X IM.

'

i

v

"What is the price of that shoe?" "Two dollars.' '
"No." "What will it cost solid?" "Two dollars and

"Is it solid?"

l'.l, l'.0'- -

a
l i

v w w n)

O

.

v

United States Latid OBice,
Santa Fa. N. M., acpt 13, 1908

country merchant.

until.

UMAY, (XT.

..

N. Kiiniti! 10 W. and

"Well, what will it cost with a composition insole,

counter and heel?"

t.

Aztc

it

st. .Mice

.

)
l.' l
Notice In hervby given thai Erlnello Torre
of Bloouitleld. N. M., haa liW ntiiae of bta
proof la
lutetuiou to make nul üvr
.lupoortof tiii claim, r 1: Fi'tuea.edd Kni'j
No. 4X3. maue Februnr Vkft i,,r
sw'
HC
Sec. 2 1, and W ttNfc'i ,,t--. a, township 2

r.

"'

s

cheaper than the other?

'

s

ili.ron:li'U"l nttM.
r
at Hi's "lli

tki.ki'iiom; a.tk : no.

gecotul-ela--

house must go to the same jobber

Can one buy

manufacturer for his wares.

tro-Ca-

r all "U
hv mall. If Ton 'In i.ni wunt lli"
11
have to Jo i iav wlrtl i "n "'i- ami ll
("r :iil
it. M,..I The r.lit-n to-larve the fa-piiblkntlor. I! yon
no hill III
an.! Inve not orl re-l
1
sonó- - film. I Is
ever be
to you.
"ur s
ifT rf I mark li. r
1

ln

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
)
Department of theThWrlor,
Land Office at Santa re, N. it., Sept 13, 190S J JE
Notice la hereby riven tbaf jone A. Vlfrll of
or Blanco, N. H.. has tiled notlr of his Intention
to make final five year proof n support of his

it done?

Merchant and catalogue

rli:itiule

al--

Is

Can they do this?

vlver-tliin- x

mlv.-rtisii-

Mill

i'H'T
I

rr

!'
fnt.

.

Hnsii

I.
nml

I'liur.'h

Ill

v.

er month.

(mitrad.

on

-

i'l IJ
!ij.

I

produce by the elimination of the village merchant and the country town.

Inch

per lio rurh

at lotnl
'if

ir

cutis

ount

r.

cus-tum-

enough cheaper to offset the 'óss in the value of their farms and

ara.-e-- .i

Sperl.il d

progress.

But if the catalogue house is a good thing it must sell the

ADVERTISING HVTES.

PtH!y

It it becomes a fixture, it will be

here tc stay, for the majority rules.

Terms of Subscription:

1)3

thing lor the majority, then it is

is a good

Ft.wirtddiUNAL

NOTICE FOR PUBljCATIOIN.
l.'epiirtmeritof ti t I?tf icr

record of all Filings made in U. S.
Land Office from San Juan Couh

1

í

ty.

Blanco

-

NV M. g

Id vestments

Loans

Fire Insurance
Farminiton

K. H.

X

DELINQUENT TAX ÜST,

gravitation that is
r.- - : t
I'avinc taken the
line nf inveterate neglect f the spiritual
faculty, ho ttiiuis up in a ht II t!ii,h is
eternal because the very essence of it is
the obliteration of the powers of the
soul
On the other hand, the faithTho undersigned Treasurer and
Collector of San Juan county has prepared
and caused to be published tbe following list containing- - the list of tui'wn and mknowo ful soul, having taken the right line of
owners of real estate and personal property lu said San Juan oouKy, upon which Uxvs
mounting to less than 13 have become delin..irnt oc or bjtore June 1, luus, for the year persistent use and development of the
WU, together with a description of the pro.-rty-,
the amnnt of taxes, penalties and religious
faculties,
finds himself at
costs due, opposite each name and description.
length in a blissful state, from which
Taxes, etc., are for the year l'jtS, except where otherwise designated.
lapse is impossible, and in which there

tML Yuu üülilü EAST?

Ipfi

Name

Year

Description

and Emma

C. W

Lots
Lots

Hughes Levi A

and

15
16b'k 10 Astee
3 and IS
Ailec

(irlerJ

n'i nwi

b'.i il

W

a

IllottCM

SUPERIORITY DF ITS SERVICE

J

nw1

iiuymanL
Hatch Joe

J

Through Free Reclining Uhaif Care

E
Ardell Allen
lahcroft Nannie

Through High BhcÍ Sent Coaches

White Clyde
Uillingsley John

ttevonB

CITY AND ST. LOUIS, MO.

Thurland Mary J
'lays Homer

tourist Fullrpnn sleepers lo Chicago, Bosron and points East.
Elegant Dining ciirp, meals a la carte. Cars equipped with

Johnson

N

nesw1

E

Maupin Estate S T

AND LUXURY

frac b'4 se

"

.

lot

:ll

81

1 05

20

04
18
16

(

20

70
a5
33

l;t 21 iC

1

it)

7 87
II .v
23 Hi

01

21 81

35

$

;li

18

23 17
4 45
3 So

SO

1:1

13 18 37

11
7
11
11
14
11
11

2

15
14 3
15 3
15
15 4
15 21
15 15
15
15 17
16
16 1

'1

1

1

2'.)

29

'9
29
29
23"
29
29
29
29

I

9D
TD

1

1

10

35

0,-

74

27
13
SJ

14 87

W

ill
8!)

61

5 10
23 29
16 84

06

70
35
35

07

58
7 05
1 81

71

60

64

16 85

SO

75

1
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3 ft
15
7

and to

3

blk

8

li Hays(5 add

29

13 10

81)

OH

35

19
43

5 00
11 28

00
19
6S
Ul
95

15 83
5 (15
17 S3
1 37
24 92

07

27 93

8 30
1 36
2 98

29,13

Denver, Colo.

(uno

M

trac sw'í

A

16

IS

O

lots
lots

W

11

29 13 22 50
29 13
29 13 24

Mm im

Sellers D K
Frostbrldge

16

29

1

05
12

3 50
40
35
20
35

1

24

70

36

35
20
20

89
05

00

48
07
05
28
67
08
19

1? 64

SO

7 20

05

1

2 Q5

blk 4 Humera add
fit ol11 'iblk
1 Hons add
lot 0 blk a Lo ki mid
iwl4iieV4 sei (Hi aciet)
fra blk II Kl.tkts udd
lot 4 blk 4 limner add
lot I and wVíof a blk 4
Hiivh add
lots
hlk 9 Locks aiId

frac uyr'i

n',

(12

li

II

add

1

B

13

ksndd

lo'
Lurks
lot 4 blk 7 tliivsadd
loto oik 10 L cknidil
lots 2hU ;l Ho, add

Itirphy E L
Pnrinton Mr.-- I'larn
Calmer Let-te- r
H

H

acre)

seV (H
2 elk 12 Hiivs add
1 blk 0 Lo'-kadd
5- hlk 2 Li)
1S-- 1
hlk 0 Locks
5 blk
add

lot
lot

A

John
li
Miurlit Victoria
Isruil R T
Ki.er F A
McKi.dd. n RH

11

55
21

RESIDENT.
Arnold Mrs
('ami bell J
Dickie Thos

Haml.l.-- t

IM

29

11 lsl
4 25
13 10 Of
1 0C.

acres)

17

Hays M L
Hicpentneyer

Htes iff 'teafi

35
70
,
a--

SO

11

sw1

frac iiwf uc4

Bowmiiu N T

Q.W.P.iP.A,
.

.

34
mi
07

17

II. B. KOOSER,

Stout Street

6ii?

:a ia is
Q

11

w'i
ft blk 5 lllakrs add
lot 10 blk 3 Hays add
li 7 s
.i t;
lots
lots ia
J c
lots 7f blk 5 Looks add

WlHls Martin
Stump Lucy
Ar'iit(t,iu T J
Wlllet ll.o'vn

For further information call on or address

1700

13

UBj-lti-

CONVENIENCE

Traveling Passgr. Agt,,

31

lots
blk 3 Locks add
lot 11 blk 3 Hnysadd
lot 1 blk 2 Hays add
lot II hlk 8 Hays add
lot 14 blk 11 Hays add

Electric lights and fans.

Jk.,

nw'i

PRECINCT NO.

Through

(J I NET,

17

Lot No 4
Fracnw1 sw
fracw4 seH Se4
Trac wV4 e',4 ueU
frac m-'- i ae
frac nw
frac se1 se1
frac sw1 sw
nw'4 iie4
frac sei 8e

Hundrlckson L W

Throjph Tourist Pullman Sleepers

J. H.

-

. seSi net

L

The Az

15

A)

10

29

29

10 63
1 28
1 0
6 37
14 81
1 70
4 25
111
13
00
1 49
4 25
2 12
4 2
13 10 00

53

1

Oil

411

05
31
74

1

81

1

36

21

20
40
20
20
40

SO

3.".

07
21

20
20

OH

1 H4

13

4 84

10
21
50

40
00
35

10
20
43

2 72
5 26
11 2s

U8

7 36
1: 48
2 06
5 i5
17 83

I v,;. nv

MRS E C. L. l.

Blacksmithing and

Pfin

N

etrii

Repairing
Fresh Uheau,
ÍECTIONEHY,

HorscslioEiiii

Specialty

a

1

Pie--

, Cakks

ECkKAU,

to-

-

IKS

1)I

ClOAKS

ASM

CAKES KAKED TO ORDER

kingship
a
IS
3

PRECINCT NO. 4
Foutz
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Will convince you of the
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a phenomenal development of
the soul that tie is qualified to perform
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functions for God, the nature of which
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Cut
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place by a i.:. :.

and priesthood to God, and
being over ten cities and five cities.

Fl'ltMKHED
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3 Doors from

That Kentucky doctor's talk about
antiseptic kissing does not strike a popular chord. It sounds too much like
intercepted kissing.
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AZTEC

NEW MEXICO

AZTEC MEAT MARKET AUSTIN

LEST WE

ROOÜ8 IN CON.

NECTIOM.

&

DUNNING

forget

Baby is restloep, can't oleep at
uight, won't eat, cries spasmodically. A
bottle of White's Cream Vermifuge
never fails to cure.
Every mother
should give her babv White's Cream
Vermifuge. So many times when the
baby is pale and fretful, the mother
dees not know what todo. A bottle of
this medicine would bring color to h ia
cheeks and laughter to his eyes. Give it
a trial. Sold by all druggists.

A. M. HUBBARD,

BLACKSMITHING,

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Fish and WAGON WORK

N. M

J.

Salve and mauy severe cases have
been permanently cured by its use, For
salo by Aztec drug store.

Dealer

jtk

feet lumber on hand at our
yards near D. & R. G. depot.
500,000

GREEN

T.

Coflins and caskets for sale by The
Aztec Hardware & Lumber Co.

M.

WM. NOLAND

rcarHii

.mi

m cry an

mnus.it sales

in

San Juan and adjoining count!?.

In

-

Address

Flora Vista, N.

M

Harness, Saddles
TIME TABLE.

We have everything for the Horse
and at low prices. Shoe Repairing
in connection.
CALL
AND SEE
US

& Lnu. Co.

N.

AUCTIONEER

of

Di'banuo Planing Mill

AZTEC,

,

ZTEO

SHOEING

Prices reasonable.

Highest Price Paid for. Dry

Tetter and Eczema Allayed.
'
The intense itching characteristic of
erzomn, tetter and like skin diseases is
i. tantly aliayed by applying Ohambor-Iuu.'-

&

Any kind of repairing dune.

Vegetables on Hand.

Follow the crowd when in Durango
to Nathan's one price clothing store.
Torments

Prop.

Opera House
Building

Dl'RAXUO.FAKMlMiTON

llKAfiCH 1). ft I. 1;.

Rl!:"l "P

Read do

Arrive
1:30 p m
3:15 p m
3:00 pm
2:25 pm
1:05 p m
11:00 a m

AZTEC
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),.,., lt
Durango
8:00 a
Colmex
9:10
m
Cedar Hill
9:25 a m
Aztec
...lOiOOam
Flora ViBta.
10:20 a m
111
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A MOST WORTHY ARTICLE.
When
an article haBbeen on the
Young ELM
29
29 10
nw'4 nw!l
1)5
29 10 6 (1)
7 28
30
20
70
28
for years and gains friends every
V.M
Jrt
5 36
70
6 57
25
I Vmingtun
1:20 p ni
year, it is safo to call this medicine a
29
39 10 9 30
u ne! n!4 se'i
M
Crelchton Maggie
70
10 87
41
Creighton Mary
20
29 10
worthy
one.
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Such
Ballard's
S'J
29 10 11 95
29
70
52
13 76
nH ne
AZTliC LODGE KU..llorehound Syrup. It positively curea
I. O. O. VPRECINCT NO. T.
coughs
and
Pulmonary
all
Ouc
diseases.
Very Low Hntcs will be in effect to nil Pacific Coast points from Denver, Colorado
iiiKlit
nt Odd Follow s
Gallcgocs Jose Pablo
35
30
9 3 93
19
3ü
17
4 64 of tho best
known merchants in Mobile,
A"
"OHHÁRÜ. N.U ; JOHN
8)rmgs, Pueblo and nil Main Line points,
PRECINCT NO. 10.
five
A!ii,sb)s: "For
years my family
l.N, Socri.'tury.
bus not bcon troubled with tho winter
Brown Edward A
28
32 10
frac swseít
AUGUST 27th TO OCTOBER
CAN JUAN CHAPTER. No. !
XI
32 10 6 69
83
7 71 ciughs.
20
40
nwneii
(,.r f ,im
We owe this to Dallard'H
May Wm C Boyce M W
13
31 11
Y Í.HHtnrnÍ!tnruiitH tirst nnd third Tlmri
ne'4 sH e nwVT"
dy
of each tumth. MRS. KAN NIK LLi,LAN'
31 11 7 82
39 1 05
13
San Francisco $25.00.
nw!, nwü
37
To Los Angeles $25.00.
9 63
llnrehound Syrup. I know it bus saved
W.M ,E. (J. CONllIT, SocrotHry.
31 10 2 82
West August
21
35
13
U
3 44
í'4 nc'.i sett
my children
from uiaoy pick spells."
To Portland $25.00.
To Spokane $22.50.
To the delinquent tax payers known and unknown, on the above, and forcnolnir tax Sold by all druggibts.
A" " "Meets
t
AZB?rf0SJ,l "s,tNV"'
list: Take notice that I will offer for sale at public auollou at the front door of the court
U'immunilnr,
To Butte $20.00.
FRED
Moxico. V. H. WILLIAMS, p ,8t ComtuaT
BUNKER,
Abstracter.
house In Aztec, San Juan County, N. M., on the 5th day of November A. p. l'.KW to tbo highAdvertise your wants in The Index
dor; John Teagne, Aifjutant.
est and best bidder for cash ad the above and foregoing lands and real estato desoribod in 5c per line.
A Daily Line of Pullman Tourist Cars is Operated Between
T,
A.
Notary
PIERCE,
Public
the above designated tax list to satisfy tbo umountof taxes penalties arid costs sot opposite
JUAN LODt.K. No.'.'s
K. te A.
description that are now due and unpaid hv said owner, kuown liid unknown, upon
-- A
The now Pure Food and Drug Law Givw
Ana;el- - each
Mill fourth' S t"
aid real estate, and I shall contlnaesald sale from day to day, not to Vned sixty days or
until all of JiaUt property-habeen diseased o'. Witness Tiiy
'"""ÍTal 'day o""'Octó. R'i'fV in arto "it On"rtié"iaubl ol over) OouJL"
land-h"l,,ie
I
NEW
AZTEC,
Vis-AztBO.
MEXICO
v r lt ltiir ,p,.t i.r.,..
tier, A. D, 1'JUB.
Oure containing Opium, Chloroform, or
IB. WILLIAMS.
A
Treasurer and
Collector of tV lian Conntv, N. M.
LIBERAL STOPOVKRS ON COLONIST TICKETS.
any othor stupifyiug or poisonous drug.
n. a.:
BUN h ri i.
Secretary.rittu
But it passes Or, Shoop's Cough Cure
For full Information regarding train service, Pullmun Reservations, etc.. call on
as made far 20 years, entirely freo. Dr,
Shoop all along bus bitterly opposed the
use of all opiates or narcotics. Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure is absolutely safe
even for the youngest
babe and it
IBSfTTJ
cures, it does nut eim ly suppress, Uet
tinned is conddcrublp; anywhere In a safo and reliable
1
OF AZTEC, N. M.
y
Uouuli Cure, bj
;
CO.
round numbers from $1,000 to $2,000.
rti eitchmt Pici nc
ii.sisting
on
Dr,
Shoop's,
Let
haviuB
Capital Subscribed $30,00- 0- Capital Paid Up $i 5.000
r LLrtOrtli I I ILLUO
The hiding of the tnlJnt in the ground the law be your protection.
We cheer'1
Of HOLY WRIT
Is another dash of local coloring.
It was fully recommend and sell it, Aztec
Officers and Directors
drug store,
not the ago of banks at d safety-depos- it
0
i? J-- Prompt and Satisfactory Service
H
W
COL.
fop
mv,
VJLLJAVS,
Save
J. R. V II LI AMP,
H. I). A BRA MS,
boxes so there were many "fields" in
or dnilvti rnnirn
Don't forget that W. H. Williams
H
t.
Aztec, Ñ. M.
P'e
Next
to Index Office
Among tho pleasant fields of Holy
Vice President.
Secretary
which treasure was
The acc- sells the Barton Bros Shoes and
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The Parable of The Tal! ents.
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General Transfer, Feed, ice and Coal
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When tho lip of a don's nose is cold
and moist, that dog is not eick, A
feverish dry uorie means sic'tnesg with a
dog. And so with tho human lips. Dry,
cracltod und colorlces ling mean feverish
To
riese, and are as well ill appearing.
httve beautiful, pink, velvet like lips,
apply at bedtimi a coating of Dr. Sbonp
Green Sulve. It will soften aud heal
any skin uilmont. Uet a free, trial box,
at our store, ami be nonvinced. Large
uickel capped glass; jars, 35 cents. Attec

drugstore.
Let us give you an estimate on
your next lumber bill.
Dubanüo Planixo Mill & Lbr. Co.
Wounds, Bru'aei and Burns,
By applying an antiseptic dressing to
wounds, lii'niseB, burns Hiid like ii.Jur
its lef,ire inrlamniation sets in, they
muy be healed without maturation and
in about onethird the timo required b)

u

i Tiu

treatment, This is thogreateai
discovery mid triumph of modern sur-erOhambcrlaiu's Pain Bnlmuctson
the

VSfKEH

YOU SHOOT

,i You

want tt) HIT wh.it ycu are nimiiiR at
l,e it bird, leant or target. Moke your
count bv shooting the SI EVENS.
4a
For 41 ve.m htKVENS AKMS nave
carried oil I'HF.M EU HONORS lor AC
CURACY.
Outline

j(V;

chotii

ÍJ Rifiss, Shotguns, Pistols

r
a

inyimr l)raiffr
sist on the hTLVESs.
If you canri'4 obuin,
we aitii tiirtxt,
pttPitui, uimn
e
ifcttitofcataltHTnrii

Bemiliiultltree-coldWt

f

Scti'l

4

dt.

fr
of complete

In simii)
Catalog
output. A

vnhiaiiiebnok ofrefer-en- e
present and

prmtwtive

sliooti-M-

.

Aluminum Hnnqer will
Lema iu aitcusaf

luiwuiutu ii'i iu

J. Stevens

Arms

k

Tool Co.,

P. 0. Tol 4094

cmcorEB fatjMs, masa., x.

.

a.

Kuvclooi'H 'u: i:icli.i;;t' a'. Tlvj Li'lox.

old

Ibis sains principle.

)

,

t OMMl'J'JEE

Does a regular EatikiiiR busings,
lkijs ant! yells foreign
and t'oiiii stic excluis.
Loans money ai;d pavs interest cm
Time dtfi'os:ts.

t

The

14-3-

NAPOLEON HONAPAKTIi
shnwiid, ut the battle of Austerlitz, he
in the greatest Leader in tho world.
lidllanT'a Know Liniment has shotvn tho
public it is tho best Liniment in the
world. A quick euro for Rheumatism,
PprHina, Uuriin, Cuts, etc. A C Pitts,
Rodeas, L'l saym ') upo Ijiillurd's
Snow Liniment iu my family acd find it
unexcelled for snre chest, headache,
corns, in fuct for unythii g Hint can be
reached by a liniment. Soki by ail

FRED BUNKER,
1 A. PIERCE, Cashier

J

Estimates Furnished on Town or Country Buildings

-

THE

DAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Contractor and Builder
AIT EC

The revenue

S. O. PINKSTAKP,
O. W. MoCOY,

the support of his chato au or palace, the
Mothers need have no hesitancy in
maintenance of his rc tlnue, for nil his eou'.inuiug to givo Cnamborlaiu's Cough
power and pleasure, was gathered at Renudy to their little ones, as it cmi
Copyright 1906 by the Interna- tair.s absolutely nothing it.jurinus. This
tionnl Religious Literature Bureau.
such time. In proport ion as his slaves
remedy is nut only perfectly safe to give
had been industrious! n could meet small children, but is a medicine nf
bills falling due, and'extend his plans groat worth and merit. It bus a world
Lesson III.
Fourth quarter.
for social and political jbrestlgc. It was wide reputation for its cures of coughs,
Oct. 21, 1900.
a cruciul hour for slave as well. If suc- colds and croup and can always be r
lied upon. For p.ile by A aten drut
Matt XXV,
cessful, ho could expect to be corresstore.
There is a dash of Orientalism in this
pondingly rewarded. If he could show
saying of Jesus. It ii perfectly true to
no gains, he well knewj his master had
the conditions then maintaining. His
THE
power of life and deatjh over him. It
Hebrew hearers knew perfectly well the
was an hour of real jcy or fear
status of the slave among Greeks and
The practical present-jdabearing on
If you like Coffi-- bur dure nnt drink
Romans. Some BltiVcs Were actually
human life of the parublc is apparent. it, try Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee, It is
men of letters and professions. They
It emphasizes individualism as against true that real Coffee dons disturb the
had large endowments.
Stomach, Heart and Kidneys. But Dr,
Others were institutionalism. Each (has
talents comShonp's Health Coffee bus not a grain of
skilled artisans.
They had medium
mitted to his sole keeping, Each for true coffee In it. Being made from
gifts. Others were
scarce himself Is to
increase hi'j store. Each is parched grains, malt, etc., it forms a
ly more than animated tools, The in
to give a rockonihg. Tlie ordeal will be wholesome, food-lik- e
drink, yet having
come, much of little, from these slaves
the true flavor of Old Java and Mocha
as searching as fire. Esi 'ape, evasion
belonged absolutely to their respective
Coffee. "Mude in a minute," Call at
impossiblel Rewards at d penalties will
our store- for a froe sample, 80IJ by
masters, but the matter of how and
be commensurate,
and Administered by Aztec drug store.
where the income should be produced
equity!. There will be
d
an
was often left not nominally, but real
degrees of reward, but khe smallest dc- ly to the slaves themselves,' only they
grec will be transcendent tly great, Eye
must produce a certain revenue and pay
AND
THE
hfttlt hot Seen, ear hath hot heard, any- it to their musters, of suffer penalties
thing that will cohipa e, The human
w
for not doing so. The separation of
mind 1b Incapable of conceiving of the
master and BlttVe Was often complete)
How desperrewards Of paradise
one not even seeing the other until such
ate the strait of the Unfaithfull What
time as had been appointed for the ache has shall be taken fret in him; that is,
Price
counting. Absenteeism of masters was
OUGHSand
60c &$ 1.00
it shall be revealed to (himself and nil
OLDS
Free Trial.
as common as that of Irish landlords to
thé Intelligences of heuveti that the
Quickest
I
for all
and
Cure
Surest
day, And there were no such means of
faculty with which he wjas endowed he S THROAT and LUNO TROUB- intercommunication as Wa enjoy no
has lost by persistent disuse of it. The j LES, or MONEY BACK.
telephone, postal dispntchj
spiritual visual sehsa is obliterated.
, In the slnve
er special delivery
The spiritual auricular njerVes re dead.
An Awful C"tigh Cured.
owner's Upbraiding of the delinquent
There is no aVertue thftjugh which the
'Two yours ago our little girl had
sluvewe discovei one method of trade
Tile Slate is to'jjh ot
soul can be reached,
pneumonia fhich left her with
then in voguei "Yotl ought to have
remediless. The ettpulsi in of such a an awful cough. She hud tp!ls of
thrown my money onto the table of the
soul from Paradise is a ttt'irnl necessity. cotighingi j'tst likoone With the hommoneybrokcr j then I would have had
'
The taking awtty of the tuleht is only ing cough and sorno thought eho wutil.l
not get well at all. VVo got a buttle t.f
principal and interesé" Riblo Weights
the discovering of the fnet that it is alChainberluin's
Cough Remedy which
and mensures are puzzling. Absolute
ready gone "extirptitcrji by disuse." neb'd like a Cliurm. She stopped entiah.
uccunicy with reference to them is alThe binding und casting iout is only the ing and cot stout and fat,'' wi'í'dí Mrs
most out of the question. It is perhaps judicial ntlirination of a distiny alreudy Ora Bdbsur.l,
III.
Thrt
Brubuker)
enough to say that the least Bum men- The soul ftoes tn its hwii remedy
'or ala by AH'eu ilrui! store,

J

MORG GILBERT

the

was real and important

to master and slave.

-

U-n-

"hul."

It

y.

is an Antiseptic

and when Hpplied to such injuries,
tbera to heal very quickly, I'
allays tho pain and soreness and
preveots tiny d linger of blood poioouirg.
Keep a bottlo of Pain Dalm in yoi.i
home and it will save you time and
money, uot to mention the inconvenl
eoco and suffering such s'ijnriei entail.
For sale by Altec drug store.
causes
alfl'i

There Is ono place In Durango
where San Juan county, people make
headquarters and that lo the Btrster
hotel. You can find thfm there.
Satih, doors atitl all kinds of building material,
Puranc)oPi.anin(4 M(LU& Lb. Co.

ATOII
ANT

AZTEC, N. M.
Buyers of Hides, Pelts, Goatskins and Wool
Stuff Weighed Up and Cash Paid on the Spot
,

COLUMN

-

JOE PREWITT. Manager.

I

CURE

11.

I
ea,s'
Trader

T. F. SIMPSON

indiiui

5?

--

-

45 Located on the diroct route from Durango, t'lirmington and Aztec to
5
Gallup and all polntson the Santa Fe Pacific railway.

even-hande-

KILL.

Hide Sí Wool Commission Co

lankets, Indian Curies, Silverware, Etc. Etc

Navajo

COUCH

LUNGS

Or. King';

tlmi Discovery

3

E. C. WAR1WG

forC

.Jeweler tut
WATCH

REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY

long-distan-

Burnt Leather Postul Cards and Novelties
Mexican and Indisn Curios, Rlntilcotu,
Purses, Photo Frames, Silverware,
Watches and Clocks,

,

11

jo

MHgaziucB.it.id Perlodiciils for

talten,
'

Aztec
a

i

2

fi

New Mexico
ii it

i

ü

tb

ia S to

e
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0

to

you ftwl weak, tired, despondent
have frequent headaches contal tongue,
Htu-or luJ
iu
rn." if
rümijjs iu
utf of gas,
urual alter eating, stomach gnaw-o- r
burn, foul breath, dluj spells, poor or
variable appetite, nausea at times and
kindred symptoms?
If yoTNtv any considerable number of
thKaboe5yjjtoms you are suffering
fromXillouinTWpld liver with Indl- ltlonNtWTpepsm Pr, T'jc c's
aiwiif i n icoverv Is m:iV m el the w
tffjn ble medicinal nrinrln
rsk nmv n
:
fpxilcal cjpnee for
the permanent cure
"h-.i- rt-

?

ui-i-

Bv'MRf

.

want column:
For Sale, Lost, Found, 5c per line.

JAS. TAYLOR

Looking For

iA, V. (haves has his new house well

under construction.
Everybody is busy putting up the
third cutting of alfalfa.
Henry Woods put a gang to work
Monday morning picking and boxing
apples.
kMrs. Belle Whitney started on a
trip eat last Wednesday to be gone a
month.
idU''P. It Is a
JThere will be a social given at tho
efficient liver Inviiorator. atomach tonic. Taylor home Friday night Nov. 2d.
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.
Proceeds to go toward building the
The "Golden Medical Discovery Is nut
Everybody invited.
ft patent medicine or nxret nostrum, a school house.
full lli-- t of its Ingredients being printed
The social given at the Bates homo
on Its
and attested under last Friday waa a success in every
oath. A glance at iu formula will show way there being about 50 present and
that :t to tains no alcohol, or harmful
hab".- - mi': ; rui?8. It li a fluid extract the sum of $8 was realized. These
,
socials will be given every two weeks
c
d
mtj'
p r - iniii, from the roots of the all winter and notice will be publishof
i
nrf nutlv.; Aruerlcan forest plants,
ed each time. They will be held at
VI?... liuiden heal ro"t, Stone root, lilarlc
the neighbors' homes until the school
ClmrrybarU, ,tiie.n's root, Bloodrdbt, and
building is finished.
Mandrake root.
The foMun'.nrf la.ry nnxlical mthorm.,
On election day the ladles of Cedar
atuviLg a hi.il of I'D.crs, et the funiculus'
f'if tlieOUi i f tm.1 Mieti u liiiHilt ta tha Hill will serve dinner at the school
rit
f. It. ftarthuluw.
f)KTi'sy.'iiptoiiliidVAili
houne near where the election will be
Jfl. D.. yf Jfffcrson Me?, ( oll.yn, l'Mla i Prof.
held. Dinner üerved 25o. Proceeds
MM i)., i. iHlmituanii Med. Col ego.
...Hal.
King.
I)..
M.
l'nif.
'oliii
"I
Author uf will go to the school building. Every
Anjai kuu IJIiDMiuaNirri I'mr .Inn M Hetul.
one come and stay for dinner and
dor, U. U.. Authorof Bmiclflc Medicinen Prof.
Lauronce Johnmm. M.T.,MmI Ueni. Vnlv. of bring your wife. Those desiring to
M.
Prof.
N. Yi
V., Author
Flulw Ellltnrwood.
of the ballots
Of MteH Mdlra and Prof. In Dennett Mudl- - stay for the counting
tai Colleín. Ctilctiro. Send name and rd- - can get supper also.
drMS on Postal Card to Dr. ft. V. Pluree. Duf- IHQ.
r and receive frtt booklet
J 0 McColluras horse became fright
from wrltlnirsof all the above mrijl-Csutliora and many othersendornlng. Ir. the ened and started to run with him up
Strongest is!llo terms. eadi ami .v.rr
of wliloh "Golden Medleal . iieov- - near the long grade last Sunday while
ry " Is componed.
Dr. Pierre's Pleaaant Pelleui nuUU and coming to Sunday School and ran
Inr'jrorstA Ktomscli. llrir anil NiwaIh. Thy down to the DeRomer etore and there
Hon with "(lolflen
jpsj rm ua In rnr'ti'i
run into a wagon and was thrown out.
Hecllcsl U'wererv " If o.jwel aru murli
ip Mm- and
Tb
Mrs. E. T. Israel and two children
were in the wagon with him. No one
Local and Personal.
was hurt but the harneas waa broken
in a number of places and the horses
Applo hox ptter we carry It.
received a few scratches.
Wash Graves won first prize Friday
More diphtheria in rt portcil in Aztec.
night in placing the misplaced letters
Apple box paper at The Index office.
into words, there being 16. He corCol. Welsh was in from the San rected them first and James Taylor
Juan Tuesday.
succeedod after a long struggle to corNostor Martin", was over from La rect I of them ; he got 3 prizes also
and In the second contest W. Graves,
Plata Monday.
Frank McDaniels, Miss Cora Blaksley
Arthur Sever was a district court and Mrs. Jackson tied and had to
witness in Aztec Monday.
draw straws to see who got the premj.A . Hipplor and family wero over ium. Frankle McDanlols first; James
Flack second.
from llloomlii'ld Wednesday.

C-:i-
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Supplies?

BERRY CRATES,

PEACH,

PLUM AND ALL KINDS
BOXES AND NAILS
PEACH,

PEAR

AND

good land!
If vou wi.h to improve
your home or farm!
If you wish to pay up old
indebtedness!
We May Be Able to Help Yea

PEAR,

OF FBl'IT

.

ALSO

Juan county property.
Prompt attentiivi

Association Building
Durango

Liberal Terms

li Tic frank Eldrálge

bottle-wrapp-

'riple-refine-

giving-extract-s

.

'

d.

-

swar-coate-

K.'ad the new ad of the Aztec
& Luinlier Co. In this

Hard-wav- e

District Court.

e.

The 1900 term of tho district court
Fritz, wife and baby are here
ended last Wednesday. A large
vi.iltinjj Jerry Thomas a .d family.
doekct awaited the court's attention
y Iferrafler The Index ollice will be which was mostly cleared up.
located over the new Thomas building.
The grand jury , was drawn as follows,
upon the summons served by
Manager Vorhees was up from
Farniington Monday on telephone Sheriff Vaughan: E A Depew, J II
Hampton, Luis Torres, C D Green,
bunine-ts- .
Leonardo Jaqtiez, L Hampton, F W
U Aitee's iinprovementH are marked
Townsend, J II Bunco, Fernandez
and tlio t;wn is wearing an air of Gonzali s, R Ripley, Francisco Pach- -

y A. C.

Put your apples

,

market in
shape and get your box
on the

marketable
paper at The Index office.

P Gavin.

W L Paddack and E A
were excused for cause.
The potit Jurors were 28 iu number.
De-pe-

lay. Co.

PRICK

Ddranqo, Colo.

glyci-rlna-

l

raijia!iiiiíoi--

AT ASSOCIATION

San Joan County

fv

I
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FREE AUCTION!

Fruit ft Produce

Tomorrow, Saturday, Oct. 20, there
will be a free auction at Aztee from
11 a. m. to 3 p. m. Those having anything to sell will please bring same in
cceoccccosooococoooeoo
early. Will Noland will be auctioneer. These sales will be held under
the charge of Aztec businessmen and
Pepin, John Coyn.
will probably occur every two weeks.
Sam Ridinger vs M O Snyder, ver- If you have nothing to sell you may
dict was given for Bidinger in sum of see something you want to buy.
140.
Remember the date, Saturday, and
C F Holly vg Independent Ditch Co,
tbe hours, 11 to 3. Í
Holly allowed $133,20 and JlJ1.11 in-

Growers Ass'n

terest.
Cases against Jordan & Wright
were dismissed upon their taking out
liquor license.
Case of Harry Schiffer va Joo Prewitt, verdict for Schiffer rendered for
$4,805.67.
Cases of Granville Pendleton v W
J Prickett and C S Cameron vs W J

Prickett are of special interest to the
people of Aztec, Judge McFie took
this case from the Jury and suggested
that a bill in equity be filed by Mr.
Priekett's attorneys, as under the action for replevin it appeared in a civil
action that Pendleton had a right to
possession of goats. This was done
order granted
and a restraining
against Pendloton and Cameron until Oct. 31, 1908, when Prickett may
appear at Santa Fe and show cause
why such order shall not be continued. Prickett must file $2,000 bonds to
Indemnify Pendleton and Cameron
for any damages they may sustain by
reason of such restraining order.
The Coolldge Ditch case will come
up before a referee Nov. 15th. Read,
Ellis, Whitehead and Higgins will be
attorneys for the Territory, Pendleton
and Palmer representing the Ditch
Co. Full report of this e&so will be
made later.
It involves $6,000 in

ttsi

Hippler vs WelBh, verdict for Hip- pier in sum of 20 for damages to
fence broken by Welch's cattle.
F M Pierce vs S A Coolidge, Judg
ment rendered for Pieroe.
O S Evans vs F M Pieroe, judgment
for Evans.
J B Garrish vs D J Craig continued.
Thos Cash vs Ed Lewis, verdiot for
Cash.
Abo Howo and J M Palmer vs J T
Fay, judgment for Fay.
Howe and Palmer vs Fay, dismissed.
A L Nathan & Co va E Y McAlpine,
adgment for Nathan.
T 0 Graden vs Estate of Scott Mor
ris. Proceedings rested because no
qualified administrator present to act
n premises.

Jersey

cow

for sale.

Apply

Fall and Winter Styles

1906 and 1907

for Pasture.

.Stock

We loan money in large or
email amounts on improved

APrLK BOX

PAPER AT

.

Fresh

Horses and cattle pastured for Í 1
per month.
Water and fence in
pasture and all stock carefully watched. Will call for and deliver. Leave
word at Carter & Lair's Livery stable.
Aztec.

We call your attention to the only "Strictly High
n
Tailored
Grade" lines of.Men'B
Clothing shown hi Durango, not the cheap junk shop
ir dry goods kinds but the BEST makes eyer ahowu
Ready-to-Put-o-

Wm. C. May.

34-- 3

and
WANT TO TRADE-H- ay
grain for horse will deliver if wanted.
J. W. Hale, La Plata, N. M.

WATHAW

Gold Broocb,
opal setting. Finder will kindly return same to this office.
LOST

Men's and Boys'
CLOTHING

THE BIG STORE

to W. E. Williams, Aztee.
Ground bone, the egg producer, for
sale at A M Hubbard's market.
WANTED -- Leghorn pullets or hens.
3Sw2
Inquire at this office at once.
W. II. Williams will sell 60 foot
front by 270 deep on the Bunker lane;
price $325.00.

If you wish to renew a loan
at lower tato of Interest?
If you wish to .prove up on

Well, Here They Are:

1

You Use Moneys

(

In Aztec, a

LOST A black and white spotted
dog in Aztec on Republican convention day. Dog is quite large, part
hound. Finder notify Index office.

Sheep Strayed.

Strayed from a bunch, a flock of
Anyone finding
about 600 sheep.
same will kindly notify Ramon Jaquez
and they will be liberally rewarded.
Ramon Jaqiez,
Blanco, N. M.
FLORA VI8TA.
WANTED: Men in each state to
G. B. Jones has returned from
travel, tack signs and distribute samto his ranch near this place.
ples and circulars of our goods.
Mrs. R. W. Heflin. and Mrs. John Salary f 30.00 per mo. $3.00 per day
Luther expect two sisters out from for expenses, Saunders Co., Dept. S.,
48 50 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.
Creede to spend the winter.
A. Sever and aons of Flora Vista
will have about 1500 boxes of good
CONING EVENTS.
winter apples this year.
Second number on Lyceum course,
Buben Heflin is figuring on handl- Thos. McClary, "Mission of Mirth"
ing the apple crop around Flora Vista at Aztec Presbyterian church, Nov. 1.
this fall and in connection with his
brother will start in the general merchandise business.
iMr. and Mrs. Henry from Creede,
Colo., father and mother of Mrs. R.
W. Heflin and Mrs. John Luther arDf. Shoop's Restorative Is a Canse
rived last Thursday at Flora Vista
Cure
not a Symptom Core.
for a visit.
Miss Carrie Liilie, daughter of Mrs.
It la common mistake to take Htlflclal digesJohn Burns and sister of Mrs. Arthur ters
for stomach trouble or heart sWmulunu
kidney remedión tor
Sever, came from Winona, Minn., to for weak heart or
diseased kidneys. These organs do not act separmake her home at Flora Vista with ately or ot their own accord they have no conoyer themnclves uiid not once to 800 times
her parents. Miss Lillie was separat- trol
U the sickness the fault ot the organ. It is tha
ed from her mother and sister sixteen fault ol the nerves which control tbe organ
only through these A nerves can stomach.
years ago in Minnesota and it was and
kldnaylor heart di
orders be cured. Dr.
Bhoop.
Wisconsin, learned
of Hacine.
only a year ago fiat Mrs. Burns or arlylnhistnedioal
'
experience that
were the Dower
Mrs. Sever could got track of her. these Inside nerves
thatCy-ool"through
them
nerves
Miss Lillie was adopted by people
waa It
Bibletocuroln.
t
K
belchdigestion,
burn,
hoart
who took ' her when she was four Ing, Insomnia,
baokaebe.
nesscs.
and
years of age and his received a fine heart
disease and all
education. Tho Reunion
between other affections
of tho kid- all ot
these alimenta
- o.srhap. hers.notFor
mrjiftmaririuTirrgfrtJseparata wwv- are
sicknesses una
treatedN
re
as
to
be
not
such.
Thevars
py and touching.
merely symptoms
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The Hotel Ánimas
o
o
o
o
o
G. W, STONE, Prop.
o
o
o
o
Aztec, New Mexico
REASONABLE

TO TRANSIENTS

dOOOOOOQO0OQQOQ1
THE

Aztec Hoi c
MISS HILMA SKRIFVARS, Proprietress. "

Only Fire Proof Brick Hotel Building in Aztec

CleanThe

Best Service at
Moderate Price
Special Rates to Boarders

Cool and

f

W

HATES

ATTENTION

For the Stomach
Heart and Kidneys

fw

CO

YV

weak-Brigh-

j

J.IKa-lllKW-

Inside nerve weaknerves are restored
sickness disappear.
Tbe remedy which Dr. Snoop prescribed for
these ailing nerves Is known as Dr. Shoop's
Kestorauve. it relieves the pain and distress of
kidney, stomach and heart troubles quicker even
than those medicines designed simply to give
temporary relief. Dr. Shoop's Restorative can
dow be had of druggists evcrywoara. lor saia
and raoommendsd by
of

Instruniei fs'Fiied.
War deeds R Rurubaugh tr to
Mary Blacklock: ( M Woods and wf
to Mamie Fay, E
Depew and wf to
R A Hood; C N Ha e and wf to John
DMotts; T R Bon man and wf to F
Koenlg and H C Di con; Lamn Beck
and wftoCFNicl íolson II L Dun- ning and wf to A H Dunning; A II
Dunning and wf to H L Dunning.
Trust deeds Mb! mie Fay to A M
Anisden ; C F NichJ lson and wf to A
M Amsdeu,
Release deeds 0 E McOonnell to J
M Palmer and wf.
Q C Deed J P Atteberry and wf to
;
E II Foster.
Not irial bond John S Rodgers et al.
Notice of lis pendens J J Ivie, adm
to Jeso P Walling et al.
Chattel Mtges W O May and Mary
C Boyce to T A Pierce; I W Enke to
.
T)
.
.
1 ,.
T Tl If . 1 .
'!
xnu XTi.
,
iiui jjuuü. x uriiiiiiigbuu
i a tiyue
Jr to Local Security Co.
Cer Nomination-j-- 0 A Spless, chair
man.
Receivers final ro:elpt--Lar- kin
Beck
Notice of Possession O II Conder,

and when tbe
the symptoms and tbe
Dsss.

I

The National Nurseries

Q
It appearing to the court that the
Rev. P. H. Davlea and wife depart- panels of grand and petit jurors were
OF LAWRENCE, KAN.
ed for Pueblo last week where they incomplete the judge drew from the
G
will make their future home.
box a sufficient number of names to
Trees delsvered in this county this
O
Rev. J. A. Lewis will preatih in the make the panels complete. The folSpring.
Have you seen them?
AZTEC DRUG CO.
court house next K.ibbath morning lowing wore named as grand jurors:
The largest and best lot ever brought into tho county. Just
Joe Prewitt,
D Longstreet,
Frank
and evening. All are Invl'.ed.
watch them grow! Either spring or fall delivery. Place your
Hoff, Sherman Waggoner, J W FarmH
H
K
Order early. Oct. 1st, 1906, will close all fall orders
Bob Pro witt's family left Tuesday
er Jr, C L Carter, B II Milleson,
Coal for Sale.
will leave in Morg Gilbert,
for Albuquerque.
Jas Pierce, A J Davis,
There will be plenty of coal for O
about a month for that city.
H A Bay. Joe Prewitt was appointsale at the Prewitt mine on and after O
O. Snyder was a Durando visitor ed foreman by order of the court.
FARMINGTON1. N. M.
Sept. 25. Orders for delivery may be
The largo number of civil cases on
the first of the week. Ho has orderleft at Carter & Lair's Livery Stable
the docket makes individual mention
ed some line fixtures for his saloon.
Aztec.
impossible. Among tho moro prom31-W. C. May, Lessee.
Before buying inspect our stock of
inent may bo mentioned:
paints inri oils.
Lumber For Sale.
The cases of the Greeks destroying
LU'RAN(H) I'l.YNINU MlI.I. & Lbli. Co.
Goats for Sale.
the Rio Grande track near Flora Vista
I have for sale 60,000 feet of good
Apples are quoted at 70c per box.
went by default and their bonds were
My heard of 600 goate, about half
one and two inch lumber. This is a
The trees are red with the largest
forfoited.
good grade of cull suitable for out
Angora and the balance white picked
crop íian Juan county has seen in
The grand Jury, Joe Prewitt, fore stock. Fourteeu registered Angoras
buildings, fences, etc. Price 810.00
man, presented 13 indictments.
You take no chance when buying n
per thousand F. O. B. my mill. Also
and their increase for this year
from us; every pet warranted to be tis
ave boon seen in the
O A Keysor, larceny from dwelling, eligible to registry,
37-a few thousand foet of 6 foot and 8
enresdited.
Ini double team harness
narty expects to This was tho caBe where J R Williams
foot boards, No. 1 common at 88.00
pply to F. T. Amiot, Blanco, N. M.
complete with rollars and brcrchinns. ConTiedeer season residence was broken into. The de
cord stylo,
per thousand and slabs at 82.00 per
truces,-fu$22.00. Sold
.M.
fendant was found guilty and fined Ularry McWilliams reports a crop of
everywhere for SL'7.00. Send for our free
M.
load.
Ed.
Brown,
cat alogue of saddles and harness. Lowest
and costs. Upon payment of f25 1500 boxes of apples from the Blancett
38w4
Duranco, Colo,
auk Hate.-- ;ind A ivh Met 'o are
in the U. S.
prices
H
ranch.
II
1
was
and
costs Keysor
dismissed.
.v.Tiiing for the n'eni-nifjiil- .
n Shipr.elt
M.
Miss
down
Rubv
Hrvan
E.
came
Wilson,
agent
general
of
J.
the
D
&
G
IV
R
R
R
Co
vs
Wolfe,
La
bride's
Married,
the
home
at
at
Luther
''y Willow- - aN returned
'
Satlirday last to make Armour Packing Co., and J. R. Ab
The Fred Mueller Saddle & Harness Co.
condemnation case, verdict was ren Plata, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 14th, from Durango
after court 'hi'y i oe.
to
a
visit
her honiestead under the sher, of the Knight-Lock- e
Piano Co.,
dered for Wolfe, 432.50 and interest William F. Gleckler and Miss Belle
14
Larimer St., Denver. Colo.
ot Mr. M. F. $32.29.
The m.my
Motion for new trial ws MayLarick. The groom is the pop Eden ditch. She has a fine piece of were down from Durango Tuesday.
They both drive a thriving trade down
I'ilield vsul be glad to know that she made.
ular clerk at the Paddack Mercantile land and is a fine li ttle lady herself
has gained 6 pounds the past summer
Two indictments were found against Co. store at Pendleton. The bride is y The candy social of the Presbyter this way.
and is feeling much better.
Frank Kounig, larceny and embezzle the eldest daughter of Mrs. J. R. ian Aid society on Mrs. Waring's
Odd numbers and sizes in Shoes
Hartley of La Plata. These young lawn last Saturday was a thorough
V'W. M. Danburg, candidate on the ment.
F. B. Townsend was a Durango
iinig'it Locke Piano Co.
"No bills" were found in these people are held in high esteem and success as long rs it lasted. The regardless of price.
Democratic ticket for constitutional
V'Bitor tliia week.
M
Harrison, C W Cameron, their future seems one of special ladies ran out of bandy too soon but
MacLeod
Townsend.
delegate, was greeting his friends in cases: F
J. R. Absher, general agent fortius
Mrs. C. N. West came up from
Chas Turner, C and K Manerun and promise. The officiating clergyman netted about f 7.
this city yesterday.
Farmington Tuesday for a short visit. section of tho reliable Knight Locke
was Rev. M. F. Fifield of Aztec.
J II Bunco.
Edwards Appointed.
Piano Co., of Denver, was down from
L. J. Gower was up from Farming-to- n
II. Conder was down from his
C. W. FisherdicW of La Plata, sent
George Salmon was found not guil
Hagerman
appointed
Governor
has
did
accommodations
hotel
Aztec's
Tuesday on business at the Durango Tuesday look ng up business
last Friday attending to county
a sheaf of oats toll he Index collection Attorney A. M. Edwards of Farming- - ranch
ty as charged, disfiguring bull.
for Lis firm. "The Knight Locke
seat.
county
of
distinguished
some
not
the
suit
subis
of
He
one
the
seat business.
that tops the btmij h, both in quality
Order allowing change In diversion
Piano Co. is one of tho oldest in the
stantial ranchers and orchardists of of ditches was made in case of La guests the past week. It is rumored and size. Mr. Fisllordick raised some ton as member of the bureau of im
Frank Hoff, nominated by tho Re- west," said Mr. Absher, "and handlo
vice
Granville
migration
Pendleton.
be
county
seat
to
will
moved
the
that
this county.
Plata Indian Ditch Co vs Hillside Ir- Farmington by next court time by nne gram this ye'iar byieason of in The appointment meota with univer- publican convention for assessor, tho finest grades of pianos, piano
made the race two years ago and this
telligent applicaticj n and hard work sal approval In this county. Mr. Ed year
Eudoro Cordova left Monday for rigation Ditch Co.
will land tho prize for which ho players and organs. The Mason &
the legislature to secure the excellent
the eastern part of his district on J A Duff was appointed guardian of services at the Grand hotel for the
friends in this Hamlin, Conover, Cable and Kings
W. A. Anderson and family, and wards will fulfill the duties of his has set out. Frank's
by him.
stand
county
ready
aro
to
sheep inspecting business. The sheep Thos S Duff and Percival A Duff.
bury instruments aro amo.ig
or
without
fear
office
favor.
blase interpreter and clerk. Aztec daughter Mrs. Rutherford, H. Nunn
Mary J Markey was appointed
at Blanco were dipped under Mr.
by our house and we guaranfeels awful bad but can only hope for and family, in all numbering nine, ar
Aztec
E. H. Foster was an Aztec visitor lW. E. Lonfesty, a resident of
guardian of Lucilo Markley.
Cordova'B direction.
the best.
Wednesday from Tex Saturday from his ranch above town. and a member of the D & R G survey tee satisfaction on them all. I th nk
rived
in
Aztec
Mary A Kinsley guardian of John
you have a line town at Aztec and
L. A. Schamp arrived from Canon L).,
There will be a Democratic meet as to make their homes here. They His fruit, vegetable and grain crops corps which did work in this county the valley beats
V., L Lf and 15 H Sullivan, was
t
anything I ever saw,
survey
citizens,
im
The
returned.
will
be
has
good
our
recently,
By
welcomed
City Tuesday to look over the
were good this year. His ranch is in
ine at the Aztec court house on next
allowed to sell certain real CBtate.
with its fruit, grain and large wator
disthe
over
some
levels
run
will
ors
provement in our town and county
soil
is
acknowledged
22,
the
that
addressed by
the red
Monday night, Oct.
Rheudia L Smith was granted
Miss Irene Spykcr was the recepi beBt
puted right of way of the Rio Grande supply. I Bhall make frequent visits
since his visit last sprint:. He whs divorce from Jas II Smith and allow. Hon. H. B. Ferguson, former dele
in this country.
to Azte : and its irood neoulo. Mv
week
ent
a
evening
one
last
visit
of
and A & 0.
agreeably surprised..
gate to congress. The speaking
ed custody of minor children.
Waring has pla ed
house appreciates the large share of
by the following company of young
scheduled for tonight at Aztec will be
J. W. Reagnn is reported to have Indictments were found against postponed to Monday night. Change people i Misses Ciirrle and OnaEb iiew combination lock boxes in tho Rev. and Mrs G. Lee Phelps and piano business it is now receiving
gone through Aztee Wednesday on Chas Wright, Joe Adair, larceny: Ed
len, Mary and Ini 2 Slavens, Marylu postofllce to the gratification of her family departed Tuesday for Okla- from here and I can refer prospectivo
is also made in the Farmington date
his way to Farmington. This may Dodson and Frank Hotnesley, cheat
Hartman, Messrs 8. R. Coon, David many patrons. The boxes are tlio homa, the altitude here not agreeing piano buyers to any of our customers
Oct. 26 to Tuesday, Oct. 23.
from
defrauding.
and
ing
railon
bearing
the
significant
have a
Martin, Glenn Rainsower, Vane Wil latest made and are opened on tho with Mrs. Phelps. Aztec regrets to in this county. My headquarters are
"No bills" were found as follows
see these good people leave and wish- at Durango."
Dr. M. D. Gibbs and family have Hams and Jim Pierce. A most de principle ot a combination safe.
road question in this county.
Jose Herrera, Granville Pendleton, G removed to Farmington where they lightful evening; was enjoyed. Miss
es them health and happiness wherbrought
ohl
Fred
a
manglewurzel
The district court this term cost D Sutton, Arthur Scott, Wm Adair,
ever they may go. The Aztec BapIt would be well for property own
Gibbs
for
Dr.
home.
make
will
their
Mrs
into The Index last week that is a big tist church is again without a pastor. ors,
about Í1.0OO, leaving f 100 in tlio court John Henderson, J 0 McEwen, Thos several months has been a resident of Spyker is visiting her mother,
who are desirous of improving
momas.
47
jerry
pounds. Vr. Kohl Rev. Mr. Phelps was an orator of
one, weighing
fund. It was said that hereafter the Tattershall. Indictments were found
their
homes, to keep in touch with
to busi
by
attention
and
strict
Aztec
and a consistent christian in
court would meet in November, as against Sam Wright and W J Jordan ness won the confidence of our best AThe old Baker property now oc also has as fine potatoes as any shown ability
The Frank Eldrodge Inv. Co. ads.
life.
of
walks
all
here this fall. He has a fine piece of
the citizens are so busy with crops in selling liquor to minors.
We are advised that on land with
citizens. The Index regrets to see cupied by tbe Aztee hotel, Miss Hilma land just above town that will grow
October that jury duty is a great burA. M. Hubbard has his new meat good water rights, this company will
sold
been
Joe Turner and Jesse Walling, driv him leave the future metropolis of Skrifvars, proprietrass, has
almost anything.
den on them.
market building next to the Odd Fel loan money at very reasonable rates
ing cattle from range.
this county but is glad that he gbes to Lewis Allinger for Í2.000. Mr,
block, almost completed, Mr, of Interest.
low
Mrs.
Waring has had new sidewalk
Hyde Exploring Expedition vs Ja to the next best town, Farmington
Alllnger it is said will take possession
L. A. Schamp brought W. Goff
will at once install a fine
Hubbard
be
will
placed
around
tho
postotlicp
corner
building
b..
T
10th.
Th3
being
Fay
Fay
awarded His medical skill Is the result of years
resulted in
Nov.
Black's huge dog from Canon City
similar to the one
In the championship bniel a 1 series
refrigerator
new
on
council
sides
Animas
both
and
has
tho
o6.70.
with
the
connection
in
used
is
A
doctor's
prosperity
of practice,
this week. The dog is mastiff and
meat
market
a
Aztec
give
between
and
the winners of the National
burned
energetically
work
Noble
An
addi
Marshal
at
by
O. W. Stone.
J U Hampton vs J U Williams ver said to depend on the misfortune of hotel run
and a big good
Rnssian blood-houn- d
one.
Al's
other
his
and
oven
than
American
league teams in Olilca-g- o
cross-walk- s
better
in
building
culverts
and
putting
hotel
Í167.38
Hampton
given
waa
a
for
to
make
diet
tlon
others, but if you get sick you want
natured fellow only IS months old.
to
rejoi
him
e
soe
many
will
was
the
friends
series
won by the
"No bills'' folindi Granville Pen the best doctor you can get. We pre is contemplated by Mr. Allln)r and and building drainage ditches all over
Ha la a treat uct with Mr. Black's
ahead.
get
Aztec
is
coming
town.
ahead.
Clay
dleton,
and
Clarence diet success to Dr. Gibbs.
Brett
Mr. Griswold.
vbildren and guards them carefully,
B'---
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